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Task:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Circle all the

The girl carried her

The boy woke up

Three kittens playfully

My mum made me

The magician made

books to school.

crying because he

chased the little green

breakfast while I

the rabbit disappear

had a bad dream.

ball across the floor.

made my bed.

inside his hat!

nouns.

Change the

Toby said that he

My teacher asked me

The footballer shouted

Bob said he liked

Dad said I should

reported speech

was going home at 5

to hand out the

to his team mate to

Sam’s new coat.

come in for dinner.

into direct

o’clock.

maths books.

pass the ball.

Write the

I would not like to

I am so happy to see

Please do not run

We will go to the zoo

I could not find my

contracted form

ride on that massive

you!

across the road.

on Tuesday.

pencil.

of the

roller-coaster.

speech.
Punctuate
carefully.

underlined
words.

Change these

Alfie is playing with

I want a new bike

Jane likes listening to

I am doing my

My brother annoys

sentences to the

his friends in the

but don’t have

music on her radio.

homework this

me because he takes

past tense:

park.

enough money.

evening.

my toys.

Circle all the
determiners.

Many fish were

Jerry needs that book

I found five pencils

Angie made several

My pet hamster likes

swimming in a pond.

to be put in his bag.

and put them on the

mistakes in her work.

to play in a wheel.

desk.

Underline the
subordinate
clause.

Add commas
where they are
needed.

Circle all the
adverbs.

Although I like fish,

I had fun today

Sam, who is my best

Marlon put his coat

In the distance, I

I’m not too keen on

because my friend

friend, was not at

on as he left the

could see some cars.

tuna.

came to play.

school today.

room.

The pencil case was

Two girls who were

In the middle of the

Because it was

The puppy with a red

red green and blue.

laughing happily

night I crept down

snowing I wore my

collar played with the

skipped to school.

the stairs.

wellies.

rubber ball.

Furiously, the old

I will hand my

The alarm sounded

Tom looked

She tiptoed anxiously

man slammed the

maths homework in

unexpectedly and

everywhere for his

across the creaky

door shut.

tomorrow.

made me scream

keys but couldn’t find

wooden floorboards.

loudly.

them.
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